
Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. 
Contact me for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Plain Background - £191
Neutral or Block Colour of your 

choosing. If unsure I can advise on a 
colour that complements.

Pet Portrait

Simple Background - £262 
Suggestion of a background as above. 

See Picture Book Style Portrait for a 
more complex background.

Minimal / Colouring Page - £75
Simple black line illustration. 

Print ready A4 colouring sheet.

Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. Email hello@rhitown for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Head only £250-285
Plain Background £250 
Full Background £285

Horse Portrait

Whole Horse £400-550
Plain Background £400
Full Background £550

Horse & Rider £585-900+
Plain Background £585
Full Background £900+

Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. Email hello@rhitown for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Picture Book Style Cover Portrait - Simple neutral / block colour background
£300+ based on concept - contact for bespoke price

Your kid as their favourite 
animal ready for an 

adventure story

Your kid as with their 
pet / imaginary friend / 

mythical creature

Your pet as the star of their 
own story up to mischief or 

with their favourite toy

Capture a memory of siblings 
playing dress up or a made 

up story

Here’s some ideas:

Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. Email hello@rhitown for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Picture Book Style Portrait / Memory - Full scene background
£500+ based on concept - contact for bespoke price

Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. Email hello@rhitown for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Family only - £300+
Plain / Block Colour Background

Family Portrait
£300+ based concept or amount of people - contact for bespoke price

Dynamic Scene - £460+
Plain / Block Colour Background

Family Scene - £500+
Full Colour Background

Please note that all portrait prices are for personal use digital files only. Email hello@rhitown for bespoke quotes on physical print options or commercial purposes.



Hand Painted Custom Peg Dolls 
Physical Product (UK only)
Single Peg Doll - Adult £80
Single Peg Doll - Child/Pet £60
Family of 3 £235
Family of 4-6 £400
Custom Characters £60+



Is a deposit required?
Yes! An initial non-refundable deposit is required to secure the commission and 
cover administrative costs on my side. This helps in case you decide to cancel at 
any stage of the commission.

Can I split a commission payment up? 
Absolutely! After the deposit has been paid, the remainder of the cost can be split 
up into small instalments for your convenience. Feel free to inquire about a payment 
plan that suits you, and we can work together to find an arrangement that fits your 
budget.

How do I request a commission?
To request a commission, simply reach out to me through hello@rhitown.com, and 
we can discuss your ideas, preferences, and any specific details you have in mind.

What reference materials do you need from me?
I'll need clear reference photos of the subject(s) you want in the portrait. The more 
detailed and high-quality the reference images, the better the final result will be.

How long does it take to complete a commission?
The time frame can vary depending on the complexity and size of the project. On 
average, it takes a couple of weeks, but I'll provide you with a more accurate 
timeline once we discuss the specifics of your commission. Please let me know if 
the commission is a gift or special occasion with a deadline when you email so I 
can check my schedule and ensure I have the time to take it on before entering 
detailed discussions.

 Frequently Asked Questions

Can I make changes to the artwork once it's in progress?
Yes, I welcome feedback and am open to making reasonable adjustments during 
the process. Updates will be provided at each stage for your feedback. Major 
changes after a certain point may incur additional fees, but I'll communicate this 
clearly with you.

Do you offer rush orders or expedited services?
Yes, I can accommodate rush orders depending on my current workload. Additional 
fees may apply for expedited services, so feel free to inquire about availability and 
pricing.

Can I use the commissioned artwork for commercial purposes?
By default, my commissions are for personal use. If you intend to use the artwork for 
commercial purposes (for example intention to apply on a product for resale), 
please discuss this with me during the initial inquiry, as it may involve different 
terms and pricing.

How will I receive the final artwork?
The final artwork will be delivered digitally in a high-resolution format ready for 
print. A screen only copy will also be provided that is formatted for screen displays. 
Physical prints can be arranged for an additional fee, including shipping costs.

What happens if I need to cancel my commission?
If you need to cancel, the initial deposit is non-refundable due to the time and effort 
put into the administrative process. However, we can discuss the circumstances, 
and I'll do my best to accommodate!

Feel free to contact me if you have any other questions not answered here or if there's anything else you'd like to discuss about your portrait commission!



1. Commission Process
Upon agreement, a non-refundable deposit is required to initiate the commission. 
The remaining balance can be paid in installments as per a mutually agreed-upon 
payment plan.

2. Payment Plans
The importance of budgeting is understood. Feel free to discuss and establish a 
payment plan after the initial deposit. This allows you to comfortably spread the cost 
of the commission over a period that suits you.

3. Cancellations
The initial deposit is non-refundable to cover administrative efforts. In the event of 
cancellation, any work completed up to that point will be compensated accordingly.

4. Communication
Regular communication ensures your satisfaction and will be conducted via email. 
We encourage open dialogue to discuss your preferences, provide updates, and 
address any concerns throughout the commission process.

5. Delivery and Revisions
The final artwork will be delivered upon completion. Minor revisions are typically 
accommodated within the agreed scope of the project to ensure your portrait meets 
your expectations. Major changes after a certain point may incur additional fees, the 
artist will endeavour to communicate this clearly with you.

6. Copyright and Usage
The artist retains the copyright of the commissioned artwork. The client is granted 
personal use rights but may not reproduce, distribute, or profit from the artwork 
without prior agreement.

 Terms and Conditions for Portrait Commissions 

7. Completion Timeline
A tentative timeline for completion will be provided upon commission initiation. Late 
delivery of any required references or unforeseen circumstances may cause 
adjustments, but the artist will strive to meet agreed-upon deadlines.

8. Refunds
Refunds are generally not offered once work has commenced as this is a service, not a 
product. Exceptions may be considered on a case-by-case basis and are subject to 
discussion.

9. Pricing Guidelines
The prices outlined in the Commission Information document are for reference only 
and subject to change at any time. 

10. Liability
The client assumes responsibility for the care of the artwork post-delivery, 
understanding that any damage thereafter is not the artist's liability. While precautions 
are taken during delivery, the artist is not responsible for loss, damage, or theft during 
transit. Clear and accurate client input is crucial, and any dissatisfaction arising from 
unclear or inaccurate information is not the artist's liability. The client is responsible for 
reviewing and approving the final artwork, and subsequent dissatisfaction post-approval 
may incur additional charges. The client ensures that provided reference materials do 
not infringe on copyrights, and the artist is not liable for legal consequences arising 
from such infringement. Confidentiality is maintained, but the artist is not liable for 
breaches beyond their control. Force majeure events are beyond the artist's liability, 
and proceeding with the commission indicates acceptance of these terms.

By proceeding with the commission, you acknowledge and agree to these terms and 
conditions. Your satisfaction is our priority, and we aim to create a positive and 
collaborative experience throughout the artistic process.


